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|Shareholding pattern (%) 

 Jun-21 Mar-21 Dec-20 Sep-20 

Promoter 17.1%      17.1% 18.8% 18.8% 

Institutions 64.6% 67.1% 65.1% 64.7% 

Non insti 18.3% 15.8% 16.1% 16.6% 

Source: BSE 

 
|Price performance (%)* 

 1M 3M 12M 36M 

BSE Sensex 0.2         7.8 39.3    40.3 

PVR 5.0 23.2 29.3    26.6 

*as on 30th July 2021; Source: AceEquity, SMIFS research 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There is nothing great to write about PVR’s results as the Company was impacted because of 
shutdown restrictions of malls prevailing across various states. In the states, where theatres 
were allowed to open, occupancies remained low primarily because of lack of good content. 
The key markets of Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu and Kerala continue to remain shut and thus 
the producers of Hindi movies and Regional movies are not getting the due motivation to 
release their contents. PVR expects the situation to improve soon with gradual removal of 
restrictions across all states and UTs, however it expects big budget movies to release during 
the festive season beginning with Dussehra. Having said that, PVR also commented that 
unlike the situation between October 2020 and February 2021 when producers were not 
willing to release their contents, this time around many producers are willing to release their 
contents as soon as shutdown restrictions are removed even if occupancy is capped at 50%. 
PVR has been successful in getting rental waivers for the shutdown period and ongoing 
negotiations with landlords have been fruitful. There is no dearth of contents in pipeline and 
thus cinemas are expected to bounce back once the reach of vaccinations peak, shutdown 
restrictions are removed and quality contents are released by the producers.  
 
Dismal performance continues 
▪ Revenue growth for the quarter was 368% YoY, primarily because of the fact that cinemas were 

completely closed in Q1FY21.  
▪ EBITDA Margin continued to remain in the negative zone as expected although on a full year basis 

we expect EBITDA margin to return to the positive territory as operations improve in Q3FY22 and 
Q4FY22.  

▪ While 12 states and 2 UTs have allowed the reopening of cinemas, other states are still 
contemplating about it and important markets of Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu and Kerala continue to 
remain shut. There is no dearth of content in pipeline and thus cinemas are expected to bounce 
back once all the State Governments and UTs allow the reopening of cinemas, even if that is with a 
maximum occupancy of 50%, subject to release of quality content. 

▪ PVR believes that big Hindi movies and Regional movies would hit the screens from 
September/October of this year. 

▪ While traditionally the window between theatrical and OTT release in India has been about 8 
weeks, in recent times this window has gotten reduced based on direct negotiation between 
exhibitors and producers. However, this is a temporary phenomenon and the window would revert 
back to 8 weeks once we get back to normal times. 
   

Outlook and Valuation 
▪ While performance of PVR would continue to remain affected in FY22e, we believe things would 

normailise in FY23e as by then a vast majority of Indians would be vaccinated. Thus the long term 
story of PVR remains intact from FY23e onwards and we don’t believe that OTT platforms would 
pose a big threat to theatres. Our Target Price works out as Rs 1,427 (25x FY23e EPS) and we 
maintain a Hold rating on the stock.  
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PVR Ltd. 
Waiting for unlock to happen 

 
Despite challenges in the demand environment, TVS Motor Company (TVS) reported good 
performance on all fronts during 2QFY20. The reported profit jumped by 21% YoY to 
Rs2,550mn on account of a) lower effective tax rate of 17.8% in Q2FY20 vis-à-vis 31.0% in 
Q2FY19, b) better operational performance, c) higher other income and d) exceptional gains 
of Rs760mn. 2HFY20 is expected to be better than 1HFY20 with reasonable growth in exports 
and presence of levers for margin improvement. However, we believe current valuations 
already discount most of the positives of the better product mix, growth at export front and 
margin improvement and hence offer limited upside from here. We assign accumulate rating 
with target price of Rs. 474 (21xFY21E EPS). 
 
Improvement in margins despite sales decline  
▪ Revenues declined by 13% yoy, higher than our estimates, while realization increased by 

6.9% YoY & 1.4% QoQ. Total volumes degrew by 18.5% YoY in Q2FY20.  
▪ EBITDA margin stood at 8.8% in Q2FY20 

(+20bps YoY & +80bps QoQ) majorly due to 
softening of commodity prices, better mix 
and localisation benefits.  

▪ The improvement in margins was despite 
lower volumes in Q2FY20 and we expect the 
benefits of soft commodity prices to 
continue in coming quarters as well.  

 
Sentiments improving; outlook positive  

▪ The festivals started on a slow note, but 
picked up during the last few days of 
Navratri/Dussehra post clarification on GST, 
good monsoon & attractive pricing/offers.  

▪ Auto industry is looking forward for a better 
Diwali. On the back of improvement in rural 
demand, the outlook for Q4FY20 and 
Q1FY21 is good. 

 
Exports contributing well 

▪ TVS exports of 2Ws as well as 3Ws 
outperformed the industry’s growth rate.  

▪ We believe growth momentum at export 
fronts to continue on account of sufficient 
dollar availability and stabilization of 
currency, along with an excellent product 
portfolio. 

 
All set for a smooth BS6 transition  

▪ TVS is going to launch BS6 products 
November 2019 onwards in a phased 
manner and would cut down its BS4 
inventories much ahead of the transition 
date.  

▪ The inventory is at normal level of five 
weeks. 

 

Y/E Mar (Rs mn) Q2 FY20 Q2 FY19 YoY (%) Q1 FY20 QoQ (%) Q2 FY20E Var. (%) 

Total Income 43,478 49,935 (12.9) 44,686 (2.7) 42,707 1.8 

Op. cost 39,659 45,653 (13.1) 41,128 (3.6) 39,290 0.9 

EBITDA 3,820 4,282 (10.8) 3,558 7.4 3,417 11.8 

EBITDA margin (%) 8.8 8.6 878 bps 8.0 82 bps 8.0 78 bps 

Depreciation 1,241 1,016 22.1 1,194 3.9 1,210 2.5 

Interest 285 212 34.6 291 (2.2) 291 (2.2) 

Other Income 49 7 562.2 12.0 308.3 14.0 250.0 

Exceptional item 760.4 -  -  -  

Taxes paid 553 949 (41.7) 662 (16.4) 386 43.4 

Reported PAT 2,550 2,113 20.7 1,423 79.2 1,544 65.2 

Adjusted PAT 1,968 2,113 (6.9) 1,423 38.3 1,544 27.5 

Soure: Company, EIS Research Estimates 

Valuation and risks:   
▪ Considering strong product portfolio and 

margin improvement levers, we expect TVS 
to report a CAGR of 6.9%/9.8%/18.8% at 
revenue/EBITDA/PAT level over FY19-21E.  

▪ We assign 21x PE to standalone FY21E 

 Beat estimates on all counts; maintain Accumulate 

Y/E Mar (Rs mn) Q1 FY22 Q1 FY21 YoY (%) Q4 FY21 QoQ (%)

Net sales 594                 127                 367.6% 1,815 -67.3%

Operating costs 1,503             1,286             16.9% 2,382 -36.9%

EBITDA -909               -1,159            NM -567                NM

EBITDA Margin (%) NM NM NM NM NM

Depreciation 1,430             1,445             -1.0% 1,460              -2.0%

Interest 1,237             1,240             -0.2% 1,239              -0.2%

Other income 332                 427                 -22.3% 818                 -59.5%

PBT -3,245            -3,419            NM -2,448             NM

Provision for tax -1,050            -1,162            NM 444                 -336.4%

Effective tax rate (%) 32.3% 34.0% (170) bps -18.1% NM

PAT (Reported) -2,194            -2,256            NM -2,891             NM

NPM (%) NM NM NM NM NM

Source: AceEquity, SMIFS research

Y/E Mar (Rs mn) Revenue YoY (%) EBITDA EBITDA (%) PAT (Adj) YoY (%) EPS (Adj) RoE (%) RoCE (%) P/E (x) EV/EBITDA (x)

FY19 30,856 32% 5,863 19.0% 1,833 47% 30.2 14.8% 13.8% 46.5 22.6

FY20 34,144 11% 10,766 31.5% 273 -85% 4.5 1.8% 8.7% 312.0 12.3

FY21 2,800 -92% -3,349 -119.6% -7,478 -2839% -123.1 -40.8% -14.3% NA NA

FY22e 14,959 434% 1,629 10.9% -5,511 NA -90.7 -43.9% -6.2% NA 81.5

FY23e 43,082 188% 15,238 35.4% 3,469 NA 57.1 22.3% 13.6% 24.6 8.7

Source: AceEquity, SMIFS research
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Q1FY22 – Key takeaways from the management call 

Reopening of theatres and content: 
 

✓ While 12 states and 2 UTs have allowed the reopening of cinemas, other states 
are still contemplating about it and important markets of Maharashtra, Tamil 
Nadu and Kerala continue to remain shut. There is no dearth of content in 
pipeline and thus cinemas are expected to bounce back once all the State 
Governments and UTs allow the reopening of cinemas, even if that is with a 
maximum occupancy of 50%. 
 

✓ During the first wave of Covid, while cinemas opened in October 2020, new Hindi 
content was not available until February 2021. This time around, PVR believes 
the situation to be different and Hindi movie producers are very much willing to 
release their contents once cinemas open across India with an occupancy cap of 
50%. Same is the case with South Indian movie producers. 
 

✓ International markets like US, China and Japan are doing very well with new 
movies getting released very frequently. Same experience should be felt in India 
once quality new content gets released across screens. 

 
✓ While a state like Telangana has allowed the reopening of cinemas with 100% 

occupancy, PVR believes that other states would also become progressive sooner 
than later and remove the cap of 50% occupancy, maybe from 
October/November. 

 
✓ PVR believes that big Hindi movies and Regional movies would hit the screens 

from September/October of this year. 
 

✓ Shooting of new content is happening with a good pace across India with all 
safety protocols and all established actors across Bollywood and regional movies 
are participating actively in shootings.  
 

✓ In the last 3-5 years the scenario with respect to Hindi movies has changed in the 
sense that many mid budget films with high quality content and non-star actors 
are doing well in box office. This is an encouraging trend for exhibitors as these 
movies do help in making up for the loss of revenues associated with star 
studded flops. 
 

✓ Warner Brothers and Disney have experimented with simultaneous release of 
content in theatres and their OTT platforms in the US. PVR believes that the 
experiment has not worked and it has cannibalised the theatrical revenue. PVR 
expects the normal phenomenon of a gap between theatrical and OTT release 
will come back to the system from 2022. 

 

Gap between theatrical and OTT release: 
 

✓ While traditionally the window between theatrical and OTT release in India has 
been about 8 weeks, in recent times this window has gotten reduced based on 
direct negotiation between exhibitors and producers. However, this is a 
temporary phenomenon and the window would revert back to 8 weeks once we 
get back to normal times. 
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Rental waivers and revenue sharing: 
 

✓ PVR has been successful in getting rental waivers for the shutdown period 
and ongoing negotiations with landlords have been fruitful. While most 
existing rental contracts have fixed rental quantum with escalation 
clauses, new contracts between landlords of new properties and PVR 
have revenue sharing clause and some amount of fit out costs are also 
being borne by the new developers. 

 

Other Matters: 
 

✓ The food delivery business through online aggregators should pick up 
once theatres reopen. 
 

✓ PVR believes that it has sufficient liquidity (Rs 8500 million including credit 
lines) and will not need to go to the capital markets for fund raising. Net 
Debt (Ex IND AS 116) was Rs 7500 million as of 30th June. 

 
✓ PVR would continue to run its business on an asset light basis and would 

not invest in owning properties. 
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Outlook and Valuation: 

While performance of PVR would continue to remain affected in FY22e, we believe things 
would normailise in FY23e as by then a vast majority of Indians would be vaccinated. Thus 
the long term story of PVR remains intact from FY23e onwards and we don’t believe that 
OTT platforms would pose a big threat to theatres. Our Target Price works out as Rs 1,427 
(25x FY23e EPS) and we maintain a Hold rating on the stock.   

 

 

Fig 1: 1-year forward P/E  Fig 2: 1-year forward EV/EBITDA 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: AceEquity, SMIFS research  Source: AceEquity, SMIFS research 
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Fig 3: Quarterly financials 

  Y/E March (Rs mn) Q2FY20 Q3FY20 Q4FY20 Q1FY21 Q2FY21 Q3FY21 Q4FY21 Q1FY22

Net Sales 9,732             9,157             6,451                               127                  405                  454              1,815 594

COGS 2,708             2,609             1,948                                    7                    20                  119                  583 214

Employee Costs 1,049             1,067             765                                  682                  407                  486                  596 531

Other Expenditure 2,794             2,408             2,012                               597                  819                  630              1,202 758

EBITDA 3,181             3,073             1,727              -1,159             -842               -781               -567               -909               

Depreciation 1,395             1,349             1,422                            1,445              1,419              1,425              1,460 1430

Interest 1,111             1,221             1,171                            1,240              1,229              1,271              1,239 1237

Other Income 62                   82                   167                                  427                  702              2,747                  818 332

Reported PBT 735                 583                 -702                -3,419             -2,792            -729               -2,448            -3245

Tax 258                 221                 44                                 -1,162                -951                -237                  444 -1050

Tax rate (%) 35.1% 37.8% -6.3% 34.0% 34.1% 32.5% -18.1% 32.3%

Reported PAT 479                 363                 -745                             -2,256             -1,840                -491             -2,891 -2194

YoY Growth (%)

Revenue 37.3% 8.6% -23.0% -98.6% -95.8% -95.0% -71.9% 367.6%

EBITDA 156.5% 87.0% 7.4% -141.6% -126.5% -125.4% -132.9% NA

PAT 35.0% -29.8% -259.5% -1384.1% -484.2% -235.1% NA NA

QoQ Growth (%)

Revenue 10.5% -5.9% -29.6% -98.0% 218.5% 12.2% 299.7% -67.3%

EBITDA 14.2% -3.4% -43.8% -167.1% -27.4% -7.2% -27.4% NA

PAT 172.5% -24.1% -305.0% 202.9% -18.5% -73.3% 488.8% NA

Margin (%)

RMC/revenue (%) 27.8% 28.5% 30.2% 5.6% 4.9% 26.2% 32.2% 36.1%

Gross margin (%) 72.2% 71.5% 69.8% 94.4% 95.1% 73.8% 67.8% 63.9%

Employee cost/revenue (%) 10.8% 11.7% 11.9% 536.8% 100.6% 107.0% 32.9% 89.4%

Other expenses/revenue (%) 28.7% 26.3% 31.2% 470.3% 202.5% 138.8% 66.3% 127.6%

EBITDA margin (%) 32.7% 33.6% 26.8% -912.7% -208.1% -172.1% -31.3% -153.1%

PAT margin (%) 4.9% 4.0% -11.5% -1776.5% -454.8% -108.1% -159.3% -369.5%

Source: AceEquity, SMIFS research
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Financial Statements 
 Income Statement

YE March (Rs mn) FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22e FY23e

Net Sales 30,856 34,144 2,800 14,959 43,082

COGS 9,847 11,242 1,019 4,877 13,697

% of sales 31.9% 32.9% 36.4% 32.6% 31.8%

Personnel 3373 3938 2171 3818 4238

% of sales 10.9% 11.5% 77.5% 25.5% 9.8%

Other Exp. 11772 8198 2960 4635 9909

% of sales 38.2% 24.0% 105.7% 31.0% 23.0%

EBITDA 5,863 10,766 -3,349 1,629 15,238

EBITDA Margin (%) 19.0% 31.5% -119.6% 10.9% 35.4%

Depreciation & Amortisation 1913 5425 5748 5662 6052

EBIT 3,951 5,341 -9,098 -4,033 9,186

Interest Expenses 1280 4818 4978 5100 4938

EBT 2,670 523 -14,076 -9,134 4,248

Other Income 331 378 4693 1772 355

Reported PBT 2,990 896 -9,388 -7,357 4,612

Tax-Total 1,097             627                -1,906            -1,839            1,153             

Effective tax rate (%) 36.7% 70.0% 20.3% 25.0% 25.0%

Extraord. items - Adj. -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 

Reported PAT 1,833             273                -7,478            -5,511            3,469             

Source: AceEquity, SMIFS research

Balance Sheet

YE March (Rs mn) FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22e FY23e

Sources of funds

Capital 467                514                608                608                608                

Reserves & Surplus 11,928           14,289           17,726           11,953           14,941           

Shareholders’ Funds 12,395           14,802           18,334           12,560           15,549           

Minority Interest 2,566             3                     0                     -6                    -16                 

Total Debt 11,039           48,723           47,524           48,117           50,387           

Deferred Tax Liabilities 955                14                   7                     7                     7                     

Other Non Current Liabilities 2,454             1,742             1,485             4,623             1,474             

Total Liabilities 29,409           65,284           67,350           65,301           67,401           

Application of funds

Net Block 16,892           48,340           44,231           44,207           47,245           

Capital WIP 2,208             1,547             2,172             2,172             2,172             

Non-current Asset 4,852             6,344             8,077             10,486           11,388           

Net Non Current Assets 23,951           56,231           54,480           56,865           60,805           

Investments 99                   17                   12                   12                   12                   

Goodwill 11,116           10,520           10,520           10,520           10,520           

Inventories 303                307                250                300                408                

Sundry Debtors 1,839             1,893             307                734                2,437             

Other Current Assets 1,439             2,102             2,143             2,123             1,885             

Cash & Bank Balances 341                3,223             7,314             578                1,464             

Total Current Assets 3,923             7,524             10,014           3,734             6,193             

Creditors 3,677             3,124             2,032             1,629             4,765             

Other Current Liabilities 5,972             5,840             5,601             4,163             5,324             

Current Provisions 32                   43                   43                   40                   42                   

Total Current Liabilities 9,681             9,008             7,675             5,832             10,131           

Net Current Assets -5,758            -1,483            2,339             -2,097            -3,937            

Total Assets 29,409           65,284           67,350           65,300           67,400           

Source: AceEquity, SMIFS research

Cash Flow

YE March (Rs mn) FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22e FY23e

Operating profit before WC 

changes
6,146             10,812           -3,396            3,401             13,592           

Net change in working capital 2,984             -2,647            -803               3,710             685                

Cash flow from operating 

activities (a)
8,296             7,870             -4,127            7,110             13,124           

Capital expenditure (organic) -4,349            -3,838            -1,166            -3,300            -4,800            

FCF 3,948             4,033             -5,293            3,810             8,324             

Cash flow from investing 

activities (b)
-10,154         -3,903            -2,886            -2,026            -4,908            

Cash flow from financing 

activities (c)
1,424             -2,111            10,755           -10,546         -7,438            

Net change in cash (a+b+c) -434               1,856             3,742             -5,462            778                

Opening cash balance 359                282                3,156             5,556             94                   

Ending cash balance 282                3,156             5,556             94                   872                

Other bank balances 60                   67                   1,758             484                592                

Cash and Bank on balance sheet 341                3,223             7,314             578                1,464             

Source: AceEquity, SMIFS research

Key Ratios

YE March FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22e FY23e

Growth ratios (%)

Net sales 32.2% 10.7% -91.8% 434.2% 188.0%

EBITDA 45.9% 83.6% -131.1% NA 835.4%

Adjusted PAT 46.5% -85.1% -2839.2% NA NA

Margin Ratio (%)

EBITDA Margin 19.0% 31.5% -119.6% 10.9% 35.4%

EBIT Margin 12.8% 15.6% -324.9% -27.0% 21.3%

PBT (Adjusted) Margin 9.7% 2.6% -335.3% -49.2% 10.7%

PAT (Adjusted) Margin 5.9% 0.8% -267.1% -36.8% 8.1%

Return Ratio (%)

ROE 14.8% 1.8% -40.8% -43.9% 22.3%

ROCE 13.8% 8.7% -14.3% -6.2% 13.6%

Turnover Ratio days (days)

Inventory Period 12                   11                   125                24                   11                   

Debtors Period 190                184                629                188                188                

Creditors 143                114                963                130                130                

Cash Conversion Cycle 59                   81                   -209               82                   69                   

Solvency Ratio (%)

Debt-equity (x) 1.0                  3.5                  2.8                  3.8                  3.2                  

Net Debt-equity (x) 1.0                  3.3                  2.5                  3.8                  3.2                  

Liquidity ratio (x) 0.4                  0.6                  0.9                  0.6                  0.6                  

Interest coverage ratio (x) 3.1                  1.1                  -1.8                -0.8                1.9                  

Per share (Rs)

Adjusted EPS 30.16             4.49               -123.07         -90.71            57.09             

CEPS 61.64             93.77             -28.47            2.48               156.70           

Book value 203.99           243.61           301.73           206.71           255.90           

Dividend per share 2.00               4.00               -                 -                 4.00               

Dividend Payout (%) 7% 89% 0% 0% 7%

Dividend Yield (%) 0.1% 0.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.3%

Valuation

P/E 46.5               312.0             NA NA 24.6               

P/BV 6.9                  5.8                  4.6                  6.8                  5.5                  

P/S 2.8                  2.5                  30.4               5.7                  2.0                  

EV/EBITDA 22.6               12.3               NA 81.5               8.7                  

Source: AceEquity, SMIFS research
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Forward-looking statements are not predictions and may be subject to change without notice. The information given in this 
report is as of date of this report and there can be no assurance that future results or events will be consistent with this 
information. The information provided in this report remains, unless otherwise stated, the copyright of SMIFS. All layout, 
design, original artwork, concepts and intellectual Properties remains the property and copyright of SMIFS and may not be 
used in any form or for any purpose whatsoever by any party without the express written permission of the SMIFS. 

SMIFS shall not be liable for any delay or any other interruption which may occur in presenting the data due to 
any reason including network (Internet) reasons or snags in the system, breakdown of the system or any other 
equipment, server breakdown, maintenance shutdown, breakdown of communication services or inability of 
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SMIFS to present the data. In no event shall SMIFS be liable for any damages, including without limitation direct 
or indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages, losses or expenses arising in connection with the data 
presented by the SMIFS through this report. 

Participants in foreign exchange transactions may incur risks arising from several factors, including the following: 
(a) Exchange Rates can be volatile and are subject to large fluctuations; (b) the value of currencies may be 
affected by numerous market factors, including world and notional economic, political and regulatory events, 
events in Equity & Debt Markets and changes in interest rates; and (c) Currencies may be subject to devaluation 
or government imposed Exchange Controls which could affect the value of the Currency. Investors in securities 
such as Currency Derivatives, whose values are affected by the currency of an underlying security, effectively 
assume currency risk. 

Since associates of SMIFS are engaged in various financial service businesses, they might have financial interests 
or beneficial ownership in various companies including the subject company/companies mentioned in this 
Research Report. 

SMIFS and its Associates, Officers, Directors, Employees, Research Analysts including their relatives worldwide 
may: (i) from time to may have long or short positions in, and buy or sell the Securities, mentioned herein or (ii) 
be engaged in any other transaction involving such Securities and earn brokerage or other compensation or act as 
a market maker in the Financial Instruments of the Subject Company/ companies mentioned herein or act as  an 
Advisor or Lender/Borrower to such Companies or have other potential/material Conflict of Interest with respect 
to any recommendation and related information and opinions at the time of the publication of the Research 
Report. Or at the time of Public Appearance. SMIFS does not have proprietary trades but mat at a future date, 
may opt for the same with prior intimation to Clients/ Investors and extant Authorities where it may have 
proprietary long/short position in the above Scrip(s) and therefore should be considered as interested. The views 
provided herein are general in nature and do not consider Risk Appetite or Investment Objective of any particular 
Investor; Clients/ Readers/ Subscribers of this Research Report are requested to take independent professional 
advice before investing. The information provided herein should not be construed as invitation or solicitation to 
do business with SMIFS. 

SMIFS or its subsidiaries collectively or Research Analysts or their relatives do not own 1% or more of the equity 
securities of the Company mentioned in the Research Report as of the last day of the month preceding the 
publication of the Research Report.  

SMIFS encourages independence in Research Report preparation and strives to minimize conflict in preparation 
of Research Report. Accordingly, neither SMIFS and their Associates nor the Research Analysts and their relatives 
have any material conflict of interest at the time of publication of this Research Report or at the time of the Public 
Appearance, if any.  

SMIFS or its associates might have managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company 
or might have been mandated by the subject company for any other assignment in the past twelve months. 

SMIFS or its associates might have received any compensation from the companies mentioned in the Research 
Report during the period preceding twelve months from the date of this Research Report for services in respect 
of managing or co-managing public offerings, corporate finance, investment banking, brokerage services or other 
advisory service in a merger or specific transaction from the subject company. 

SMIFS or its associates might have received any compensation for products or services other than investment 
banking or brokerage services from the subject companies mentioned in the Research Report in the past twelve 
months. 

SMIFS or its associates or its Research Analysts did not receive any compensation or other benefits whatsoever 
from the subject companies mentioned in the Research Report or third party in connection with preparation of 
the Research Report. 

Compensation of Research Analysts is not based on any specific Investment Banking or Brokerage Service 
Transactions. 

The Research Analysts might have served as an officer, director or employee of the subject company. 
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Neither the Research Analysts nor SMIFS have been engaged in market making activity for the companies mentioned in the 
Research Report. 

SMIFS may have issued other Research Reports that are inconsistent with and reach different conclusion from the 
information presented in this Research Report.  

A graph of daily closing prices of the securities/commodities is also available at www.nseindia.com and/or 
www.bseindia.com, www.mcxindia.com and/or www.icex.com.  

SMIFS submit’ s that no material disciplinary action has been taken on the Company by any Regulatory Authority impacting 
Equity Research Analysis activities in last 3 years.  

This Research Report is not directed or intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or 
resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction, where such distribution, publication, availability or 
use would be contrary to law, regulation or which would subject SMIFS and affiliates to any registration or licensing 
requirement within such jurisdiction. The securities described herein may or may not be eligible for sale in all jurisdictions or 
to certain category of investors. Persons in whose possession this document may come are required to inform themselves 
of and to observe such restriction. 
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Key to SMIFS Investment Rankings  

Strong Buy: Upside by >20%, Buy: Upside by >12 to 20%, Accumulate: Upside by >6% to 12%, Hold: Upside by >0% 
to 6%, Sell: Any Downside 
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